CONTACT
Shop No: 4, 1st Floor, Seshadri Marg, Raja
Rajeshwara Nagar, Kondapur, Hyderabad,
Telangana 500084

Phone: +91 9000477756

Email: sales@lhinteriors.in

Web: https://www.lhinteriors.in/

Experts In custom
home designing
based on your
needs and
requirements
with in time
frame & budget.
Get A Quote Now

MISSION

VISION

Disrupting & designing innovative & beautiful
Create happy and peaceful environments for

interiors for homes & offices

families and enterprises everyday.
Complete 150+ Projects In A Week
Create 10000+ Designs Yearly
1 Million Product Sales Across India

ABOUT US
Established in 2011 with a vision to disrupt the way
how interiors are done.

9+ Years in business, Our years of experience have
added

to

our

capabilities

in

creating

interior

designing for residential. Whether you are looking for
comfort,

warmth,

or

sophistication

in

your

space,

then contact us now. Do connect with us to know
how

we

work

and

our

process

of

executing

the

project. Build your space with the leading interior
designing company

www.lhinteriors.in

Looking For A Top
End Luxury Home ?

Why Us ?
Unique design options

Explore Our Luxury Interiors Brand

Liih Interior >>

OUR SERVICES

Unlimited design option provided by our

We offer a wide range
of home decor
products & services.

designers to make your dream into reality.
However, Crafted by award-winning designers.

Material Transparency
Make sure to feature your bestsellers or signature
products or pieces. Keep it simple and to the

Modular Kitchens
Modular Wardrobes
False Ceiling
Electrical
Painting
Wall Papers
Stone Cladding
Tv Unit

point by listing the name, price and brief
description.

Reasonable Price
It makes it easier for you when you don't have to
spend the same amount on different cabinets. In
conclusion, from Luxury to Budget interior works
by Interior Designers in Bangalore Homeowners.

End to End Services
Wallpapers to lighting, similarly, Furniture to false
ceiling. Our professional team takes care of

GET A QUOTE
Call Us Now <Click>
Text Us In Whatsapp

everything for your Home Decoration.

